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ExecuJet Lagos (DNMM)

ExecuJet Brussels (EBBR)

ExecuJet Berlin (EDDB)

ExecuJet Munich (EDDM)

Jet Assist (EGAA)

ExecuJet Cambridge (EGSC)

ExecuJet Cape Town (FACT)

ExecuJet Johannesburg (FALA)

ExecuJet Seychelles (FSIA)

Modern Aviation (KBFI)

Yelvington Jet Aviation (KDAB)

Business Jet Center (KDAL)

Ross Aviation (KHPN)

ProJet Aviation (KJYO)

Odyssey Aviation (KISM)

Ross Aviation (KLGB)

Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)

Fontainebleau Aviation (KOPF)

FlightLevel Aviation (KOQU)

The Ohio State University Airport (KOSU)

Port City Air (KPSM)

Lowcountry Aviation (KRBW)

Henriksen Jet Center (KTME)

Ross Aviation (KTRM)

ExecuJet Valencia (LEVC)

ExecuJet Lugano (LSZA)

ExecuJet Zurich (LSZH)

ExecuJet St. Gallen (LSZR)

ExecuJet Istanbul Ataturk (LTBA)

ExecuJet Istanbul Sabiha (LTFJ)

ExecuJet Monterrey (MMAN)

Odyssey Aviation (MYEF)

Odyssey Aviation (MYNN)

ExecuJet Wellington (NZWN)

ExecuJet Riyadh (OERK)

ExecuJet Dubai Int'l (OMDB)

Vote for Ross Aviation (KTRM)
to Become Your CAA Preferred FBO!

Ross Aviation at Jacqueline Cochran Regional Airport (KTRM) in Thermal, CA is a first-class

FBO offering exceptional customer service and uncompromising safety standards. Their

newly remodeled facility includes a private pilot lounge, four conference rooms, and a

comfortable passenger lobby.

Most Operational Ramp Space at KTRM Over 100,000 sq. ft. of Hangar Space

Handling Capabilities for up to a BBJ Maintenance & Avionics On-Site

Complimentary Valet Parking Patio Seating & Vehicle Access

New State-of-the-Art Facility Ramp-Side WiFi

Voting Begins July 1st, 2019

+ Learn More

FBO Members

https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/2019-06-25/4qkcn/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-dnmm-/4qkcs/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-ebbr-/4qkcv/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-eddb-/4qkcx/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-eddm-/4qkcz/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/-fbo-network-egaa-belfast-irl-/4qkd2/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-egsc-/4qkd4/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-fact-/4qkd6/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-fala-/4qkd8/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-fsia-/4qkdb/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/n-fbo-network-kbfi-seattle-wa-/4qkdd/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/network-kdab-daytona-beach-fl-/4qkdg/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/work-business-jet-center-kdal-/4qkdj/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/-network-khpn-white-plains-ny-/4qkf2/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/-network-projet-aviation-kjyo-/4qkf4/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/network-odyssey-aviation-kism-/4qkf6/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/bo-network-ross-aviation-klgb-/4qkf8/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/work-silverhawk-aviation-klnk-/4qkfb/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/fbo-network-kopf-opa-locka-fl-/4qkfd/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/bo-network-koqu-providence-ri-/4qkfg/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/state-university-airport-kosu-/4qkfj/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/bo-network-port-city-air-kpsm-/4qkfl/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/work-lowcountry-aviation-krbw-/4qkfn/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/n-fbo-network-ktme-houston-tx-/4qkfq/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/bo-network-ross-aviation-ktrm-/4qkcq/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-levc-/4qkg6/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-lsza-/4qkg8/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-lszh-/4qkgb/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-lszr-/4qkgd/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-ltba-/4qkgg/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-ltfj-/4qkgj/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-mman-/4qkgl/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/bo-network-myef-exuma-bahamas-/4qkgn/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/o-network-mynn-nassau-bahamas-/4qkgq/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-nzwn-/4qkgs/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-oerk-/4qkgv/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-omdb-/4qkgx/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/bo-network-ross-aviation-ktrm-/4qkcq/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/bo-network-ross-aviation-ktrm-/4qkcq/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/bo-network-ross-aviation-ktrm-/4qkcq/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k


DuPage Flight Center (KDPA)

Henriksen Jet Center (KEDC)

Fargo Jet Center (KFAR)

Premier Jet Center (KFCM)

National Jets (KFLL)

Lux Air Jet Centers (KGYR)

Aero Air (KHIO)

Tunica Air Center (KUTA)

Clay Lacy Aviation (KVNY)

Odyssey Aviation (KYIP)

ExecuJet Barcelona (LEBL)

ExecuJet Gerona (LEGE)

ExecuJet Ibiza (LEIB)

ExecuJet Dubai South (OMDW)

ExecuJet St. Maarten (TNCM)

ExecuJet New Delhi (VIDP)

ExecuJet Bali (WADD)

ExecuJet Kuala Lumpur (WMSA)

ExecuJet Melbourne (YMEN)

ExecuJet Sydney (YSSY)

Royal Portrush Northern Ireland 2019
Championship

This year marks the 148th Open Championship at

Royal Portrush in Northern Ireland from July 14th -

21st. The world-renowned event remains one of the

best attended golfing events in Europe, therefore  it

is essential to organize your trip as soon as possible.

Belfast International Airport (EGAA) is the closest

airport to Royal Portrush Golf Club and the only 24-

hour operation. Jet Assist Business Jet Centre is the

FBO of choice on the field offering a wide range of

luxurious comfort and efficient services to business

aircraft operators. This exceptional FBO offers style

and elegance combined with speed and efficiency to

ensure your stay is nothing less than perfect. Their

full-service concierge is available to help you reserve

hotel rooms, rental cars, arrange transportation,

gourmet catering, and more!

DuPage Flight Center Prepares for the
2019 BMW Championship

Located just 15 miles from the prestigious Medinah

Country Club, DuPage Airport (KDPA) will welcome

many golfers, sponsors and attendees for the 2019

BMW Championship August 13th - 18th.   Executives at

the west suburban Chicagoland airport are preparing

for increased flight traffic that week, an uptick the

facility is well-equipped to accommodate with the

state-of-the-art DuPage Flight Center, a 1 million

square-foot apron, 125,000 square-feet of hightail

hangar space, a 24/7 FAA control tower, four active

runways and two instrument landing system

approaches.

With an on-site customs and border patrol office, the

airport can also handle flight operations from Europe

and other countries. “KDPA is no stranger to special

events,” said Mark Doles, Director, Aviation Facilities

& Properties, DuPage Airport. “Having served as the

transportation hub for the 2012 Ryder Cup where

 

 

 

https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/ht-center-dupage-airport-kdpa-/4qkdl/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/on-fbo-network-kedc-austin-tx-/4qkdn/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-kfar-fargo-nd-/4qkdq/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/o-network-kfcm-minneapolis-mn-/4qkds/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/network-kfll-ft-lauderdale-fl-/4qkdv/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/work-kgyr-lux-air-jet-centers-/4qkdx/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/on-fbo-network-khio-hillsboro-/4qkdz/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/on-fbo-network-kuta-tunica-ms-/4qkfs/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/-fbo-network-kvny-van-nuys-ca-/4qkfv/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/network-odyssey-aviation-kyip-/4qkfx/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-lebl-/4qkfz/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-lege-/4qkg2/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-leib-/4qkg4/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-omdw-/4qkgz/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-tncm-/4qkh2/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-vidp-/4qkh4/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-wadd-/4qkh6/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-wmsa-/4qkh8/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-ymen-/4qkhb/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-yssy-/4qkhd/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/sist-egaa-reservation-request-/4qkhj/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/go-dupage/4qkhl/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/preferredvendor/4qkhg/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k


 

+ MAKE A RESERVATION

over 65 domestic and international flights arrived,

our team of aviation professionals is taking extra

measures to ensure a safe and smooth travel week

for all guests.”

+ MAKE A RESERVATION

ExecuJet Lugano (LSZA) Summer
Promo: 50% Off Ground Handling

ExecuJet's Lugano FBO is the latest location to join

their elite team. They are excited to offer a summer

promotion of 50% off ground handling* for all NEW

customers through August 31st, 2019!

ExecuJet's Lugano FBO offers no slot restrictions,

modern facilities with Schengen and non-Schengen

immigration facilities, fast turnaround times,

helicopter or limousine transfers directly from the

airfield and more!

*Terms of Use: 50% discount applies to Ground

Handling fees only. Discount is non-refundable and

cannot be exchanged for cash in part or full.

Discount valid for one unique transaction for each

NEW FBO customer through August 31st, 2019.

 

+ MAKE A RESERVATION

Visit FlightLevel Aviation for Upcoming
Events in Newport, RI

Exciting things are happening this month in Newport,

RI and FlightLevel Aviation would love to welcome

you into their first-class FBO!

12 Metre Championship Yacht Race: July 8th - 13th

2019 Hall of Fame Open: July 14th - 21st

Newport Folk Festival: July 26th - 28th

FlightLevel Aviation is the sole FBO at Quonset State

Airport (KOQU) just outside of Providence, RI. This

Providence FBO is operated out of a new 30,000

square foot facility and offers hangar space for any

type of aircraft. Heated hangar space is available

and can accommodate aircraft sizes up to a

Gulfstream V. FlightLevel Aviation’s close proximity

to Newport, a world-renowned yachting center, has

also allowed them to become the main link between

air and sea. Boats can conveniently pick up their

passengers directly from the dock located just

outside the airport fence.

+ MAKE A RESERVATION

Odyssey Aviation Kissimmee Welcomes
You for Fourth of July at Disney World

Walt  Disney World  is popular for summer vacation,

and that's definitely true during on the Fourth of July

National Jets Receives Avionics Training
Excellence Award

The Aircraft Electronics Association (AEA) announced

the recipients of the annual Avionics Training

 

 

https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/sist-egaa-reservation-request-/4qkhj/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/go-dupage/4qkhn/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/go-execujetlsza/4qkhq/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gon-fbo-network-execujet-lsza-/4qkg8/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/go-execujetlsza/4qkhq/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/go-oqu/4qkhs/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/2019-06-25/4qkhv/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/visit-2019halloffameopen/4qkhx/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/2019-06-25/4qkhz/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/go-oqu/4qkhs/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/go-odysseyism/4qkj2/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/maintenance-and-avionics-/4qkj6/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k


holiday. To celebrate Independence Day, Magic

Kingdom and Epcot will both be presenting patriotic

fireworks displays, parades, laser shows and more.

Click here to view the Fourth of July schedule.

Odyssey Aviation Kissimmee’s first-class FBO offers

an executive lobby, private pilot lounge, flight

planning office with WSI weather briefing, and more!

Their ramp can handle up to a 737-400 and has

100,000 sq. ft. of hangar space. Disney World and

Universal Studios are only 30 minutes away making

this the perfect location to fly into for your next

family trip.

 

+ MAKE A RESERVATION

Excellence Award, which recognizes AEA member

companies for their total commitment to continued

education as evidenced by participation in AEA-

approved training. 

National Jets at Fort Lauderdale International

Airport (KFLL) was one of the companies to receive

this prestigious award. National Jets Maintenance

continues to support continuing education for its

staff by participating in AEA approved training each

year. National Jets partners with its customers to

design personalized programs to keep these

elaborate pieces of machinery in the best operating

condition. By utilizing industry best practices and

complying with FAA requirements, National Jets

provides a holistic product you can trust.

+ LEARN MORE

Fly Into ProJet Aviation on Your Next
Trip to Washington D.C.

ProJet Aviation  is an elite FBO located at Leesburg

Executive Airport (KJYO), the destination of choice

for private air travel in the Washington D.C. Metro

region. Leesburg is the closest GA airport to

Washington D.C., Dulles International, the

Salamander Resort, and Virginia’s Horse and Wine

Country. ProJet Aviation combines the operational

integrity of the world’s best airlines with the refined

service of a world-class resort.

• U.S. Customs On-Site

• No Congestion

• Only 9NM from IAD

• 24-hour Service Upon Request

• Hangar and Fuel Savings

• No Landing or Ramp Fees

Happy 4th of July From The Paragon
Network™

Independence Day, a  federal holiday  in the United

States celebrating the adoption of the Declaration of

Independence  on July 4, 1776. The Declaration of

Independence was prepared by a committee of five,

including Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, John

Adams, Roger Serman, and Robert Livingston.

A letter written by John Adams to his wife, Abigail,

stated that this day “will be the most memorable

epoch in the history of America. I am apt to believe

that it will be celebrated by succeeding generations

as the great anniversary festival. It ought to be

commemorated as the day of deliverance, by solemn

acts of devotion to God Almighty. It ought to be

solemnized with pomp and parade, with shows,

games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires, and
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• Award-Winning FBO Team

• Three Blocks from the Toll Road to D.C.

• NATA Safety 1st Certified Personnel

Let ProJet Aviation make your next trip to the Metro

D.C. region delightful, fast and easy!

 

+ MAKE A RESERVATION

illuminations from one end of this continent to the

other, from this time forward forever more.”

Wishing you a time of celebration on this special day

in American history. Have a safe and memorable 4th

of July!

 

+ AWESOMEFBOS.COM

2019 Fargo AirSho at Hector
International Airport (KFAR)

The Fargo AirSho brings over 30,000 fans from all

over the US and Canada to the show at Hector

International Airport (KFAR) in Fargo, ND. The

success of the show has allowed the committee to

make more than $500,000 in contributions to area

organizations. This year's event will take place from

July 20th - 21st, 2019.

Fargo Jet Center offers 24/7 FBO services, 24/7

control tower, 24/7 US Port of Entry with on-site

customs, a 9,000 foot runway, 2 ILS approaches and

hangars to accommodate a G650/Global. Fargo, ND is

located in the heart of North America making it a

convenient refueling stop for coast-to-coast and

inter-continental flights. Fly into Fargo Jet Center

today to experience their exceptional customer

service and gorgeous facility!

+MAKE A RESERVATION

2019 Wings of the North AirExpo at
Flying Cloud Airport (KFCM)

A visual feast of technology innovation from the

20th century to today will be on full display on the

ground and in the air at this year’s popular Wings of

the North AirExpo at Flying Cloud Airport from July

13th – 14th, 2019. Attendees  will enjoy 40 iconic

airplanes, exhibits, famous planes used in training,

combat and general aviation, plus have the

opportunity to meet heroes from the WWII era

through today.

Premier Jet Center is the newest full service

Minneapolis FBO and St. Paul FBO, located on Flying

Cloud Airport (KFCM). It features the largest hangar

on the field with 35,000 square feet and offers

everything business travelers need from a

Minneapolis or St. Paul FBO.

 

+ MAKE A RESERVATION
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 This place is great. Friendly line. Staff is fantastic. Pilot lounge is the best I've visited. 
- Laird R. on Henriksen Jet Center (KEDC)

 Have stopped here three times for a several day layover and have always received the best of service!
On one trip my new transponder quit and the in-house avionics shop dealt with it right away. This last trip weather
made arrival iffy, but made it. I needed a car and hotel on short notice and Sera took care of both quickly! Upon
departing, I had a dead battery and Ben, the service manager, took care of a corroded battery terminal!
- Robert B. on Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)

 Very helpful and friendly FBO. Was able to use a rental car for local travel, which was very helpful.
Reasonable full service fuel prices. Will visit again!
- Robert L. on FlightLevel Aviation (KOQU)

  The service here and amenities are excellent. Most fees waived with fuel, and great contract fuel
prices. Nothing lacking at this FBO. They took excellent care of myself, my Meridian/M600 and pax. Ongoing
construction for the new FBO lobby, but the temporary quarters are better than most. Thanks.
- Chuck I. on Clay Lacy Aviation (KVNY)

  Excellent maintenance facility with state-of-the-art equipment & well trained staff. Area also has a
duty free shop and  crew and passenger  waiting rooms. Very neat and clean toilets are also pertinent to be
mentioned. Last but not the least, an extremely courteous staff.
- Saleem A. on ExecuJet Dubai Int'l (OMDB)

https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/2019-06-25/4qkjv/106867795?h=Ywdu-gAcNSJJ8ZMPRqhnFe9s4xJRbPSupxjePWWrN8k
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 Nice place!
- Luke R. on Modern Aviation (KBFI)

 Very clean and fresh, good coffee and cookies. Equipment very organized.
- Dannie S. on Henriksen Jet Center (KEDC)

  Arrived from Canada with my wife and we got treated like royalty! Best FBO experience and GREAT
prices!
- Mark B. on Aero Air (KHIO)

 Nice job on the new remodel.Comfortable and clean. Pilot lounge is outfitted well and easy to spend a
few hours in. I particularly liked the well stocked, self-serve snack/drink area. More FBOs should do this.
- Ryan A. on Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)

 Cozy and always have good coffee!
- Victor W. on Odyssey Aviation Exuma (MYEF)

The Paragon Network® is a distinguished membership of elite FBOs and international handling agents that provide world-

class service to general aviation travelers around the globe. Paragon Aviation Group® performs a comprehensive audit of

the facilities and service offered to ensure the quality of the member base before any FBO joins The Paragon Network®.

Each member FBO must comply with a set of strategically-developed core standards to remain in the group. Paragon

Aviation Group® facilitates The Paragon Network®.
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